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M;ITBQD OF OPERlTIOJt 

Line Circuit - Di ■ trict Selector Circuit - Line Finder Circuit - Arr&n8ed 
for Individual Me■aage Regt ■ter or nat Bate Service - 400 Point Lockout 
Type Line 1~nder - Panel System 

Change: Paragraph 20 BD.d 21 To B.ead :-

20. LID ,J'JBDIB TIU £?.A.Bil WITHOU11' TRIP CIRCUIT B.ILUSJ: (p• WIIIBG) 

20.1 ..a;ww SIGKA£ 

If a line finder doe■ not find the ■ubacriber'• line witb-o 
ln 35 ■econd■ after the receiver at the calling atation 1 ■ 
remoTed from the ■witchhook, an alarm ta glTen ln the follo•iD& 
manner: !he (B.l) relay operated couecta batteey to winding 
of the (frame) relay (B), brush and terminal 1 of the S!il! 
arc of the time al&r11 alector, break ~ontact of the frame rela7 
(A), to the interrupter contact. lb.en the interrupter contact 
clo■••• the (B) relay operate■. 'l'he (A) relay does not operate, 
however, OD account ot it■ winding being ehort circuUed. by 
ground OD the interrupter. lhen the interrupter contact opens, 
the ■hort circuit 1 ■ removed trom the winding of the (A)rela7, 
which no• operates in ■erie■ with the winding and make contact 
of the (B) relay, to ground on the .armature of the (B) rela7, 
thus holding both rela7■ operated. The nezt operation of the 
interrupter operate■ the ('l'J.) magnet, over a circuit from 
ground on tbe make contact of the interrupter, make contact of 
the (A) rela,, terminal 1 and bruah of the S'l!IP arc of the aelec
tor, to battery throuch the winding of the (TA) magnet. lb.en the 
interrupter, contact open,, the (TA) magnet releaaea and step• 
it1 bruahe■ one step on 1ta back stroke. The ■elector bruahe■ 
advance one step tor each make and break of the interrupter 
contact, which t ■ of.an interval of 7 aecond■, until the fifth 
terminal of the ■elector 1■ reached when the circuit throuch 
the interrupter 11 opened. When the fifth terminal of the 
■elector 1 ■ reached, the (BA) lamp in the trip circuit lights 
from batteey on the armature of the (A) (frame) relay, terminal 
5 and brush of the UMP arc of the aelector, throuch the make 
contact of the (BA) relay, (BA) lamp to ground through the 
winding of the (B) (ai■le) relay in the time alarm circuit, which 
operate■. ~be (B) relay operated, operate■ the (A) (aisle) rela,. 
The (A) rel&,y operated, light• the ai ■le pilot and matn or 
monitoring board lamp■ through their reapective auxiliary alar• 
ciruita. Whan the aource of trouble 1• removed and the (BA) /· 
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relay in the trip circuit ·ha■ relea■ed, the circuita over the 
make contact, of the (U) relay are opened, in turn relea■1ng 
both the frame and aiale (J\) and (B) rel&71, exttnguiehing the. 
ai ■le and main or monitoring board lam;■ and atleneing the 
~~•rm. The relea■e of the (B) (frame) rela, also clo■ea a cir
cuit from ground on tta armature, through tel'lll.inal ·5 and the 
bridging brush of the U'l'OBI arc of the ■elector to battery 
through the break cont-.Ct and winding of the (TA) magnet, ,which 
operates and ■tepe the ■elector bruahe■ to terminal 6, in which 
po■ ition it awaits. the next cloaure ot contacts of the (BJ\) rela1. 

USTORISG TO JOBM.Al., 

Should the circuit over make c·oa.tact of the (BA) rela7 
be opened before the fifth terminal 1 ■ reached by the aelec$or, 
the (J\) and (B) frame relay■ relea■e. 'l'he (B) relay rel•■ed, 
cau■e1 the selector to advance to the next normal position, 
awaiting cloaure of make contact of the (BA) rala,, a■ previoualy 
described. The operation of the (T.l)-ka7 ■tepa the aelector 
bruahea to the next normal po■ition by n7 of the STEP bridging 
bro.ah and 5, 10, 15 or 20 terminal,•• the ca■a ma7 be. It the 
aelector ba1 been at normal po■ttion 6, 11 or 16, when the (BA) 
relay operated, the operation would baYe been the aame •• de
acribed for poeitlon·l. 

21. LIBI FIHDER Tld A.LlWl WITH TRIP CIRCUIT BIIP.SJ: (•U" WIRING) 

21.1 1'he circuit deecription for tht ■ feature •111 be found 
. in Bt-226379 which 1• the method.of operation tor ls-226379 • 

ING. nr CHl1D EL1 .APP1D ~.PDB.OD 
S.C.E • 
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• . •• MJSTHQD OF 9~@' IQ?{ 
Trip Circuit - Start Circuit - Line Finda~irouit and District Selector 
Circuit - .lrranged for Individual xesaage Register or Flat Rate Service -
400 poin~oclmut Type Line FindeJ" - Panel System 

This appendix is issued to add paragraphs 47 and 48 which read as 
follows, 

47. SUB-OROUP "4" LINE FINDERS ONLY JQpIPPlm 

When only sub-group "A." line finders are equipped, "C" wirir:g is 
omitted and "D" wiring furnished, and the operation of relay (SA) 
when a call comes in with all "A" line finders busy and relay (CA) 
operated. operates the message regi~ter. Also relay (STB) is nre
vented from operating under this condition by the omission of "C" 
w1r1Dg. 

480 SUB-GROUP "B" LINE FlNDrJBS ONLY EQUIPPED 

When only sub-group "B" 1 ine finders are equipped. "LL'' wiring 1a 
omitted and "NN" wiring :f'urnished. and the operation of relay (SB} 
when a call comes in with all ''Bu line finders busy and relay (CB} 
operated, operates the message register. Also relay (ST~) 1a pre
vented from operati~ under this condition by the omission of "LL" 
wiring. 

mm. 
E.t.F. 
6-3-30 
B.A..s. 
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APP'D. A. PENROD 
s,c.1!:. 
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P~/·,,,. 
• • ix was prepared from ST-52005-02, Is1311e No.·24 • . ,-. . . 

' ' ,. . 

,. ~-- -~ • METHOD OF OP.w.TlON ',. • 
Trip Ciraui-tart Circuit - Line Find~~-·.,.~i,¢!4-t An~~•Distriet Seleotor Cir
cuit - J.rranp4;,;Tor Ind.1Tidual Measa.ge· Re~a.}ftf:;.O~lat Rate Service - 400 
Point Look01Jt 'fype,ina Find~: - Pany -~~~~~-~rfching System. 

I 

Change paragraph zt\to i-ead ae followe:-
\ ' 

£a the BWitoh moves through position 7 1/2, the selector group 
register~• under control of the {SL) relay and if the (SL) relay has 
released indioating that the aubsoriber has wiped out before the "se
leotion beyond" position has been reached, the register will not oper
ate, but it the (SL) relay is etill operated the register will operate •. 

ENGo--D.CoW. 
February 26, 1926~ 
FP 

CHK'D.--G.E.Ho JU>P1D.--E. R. COOKE, 
H4 G. J .. 
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This Appendix waa prepared from ST-52005-02, Issue No. 18 

METHOD OF OPERA.T ION 
Trip Cireuit - Start Cireuit - Line Finder Circuit and District Selector Cir
cuit - ~rranged For Individual Message Register or Flat Rate Service - 400 
Point Lockout Type Line Finder - Panel Machine Switching Systemo 

Change para.graph Bo. 42 to read;-

Should the line finder selector travel to tell-tale, due to the "N" 
and "C" segments being opened, the (LF) relay releases. The release of the 
(LF) relay, releases the "UP" magnet and also releaeets the (F) relay pro
vided a send~r has been foundo The release of the (Fl relay operates the 
(DS) relay which locks, operates the down drive magnet and reoperates the 
(F) relay, -returning the line finder to normal • 

• 

ENG: P.E.Bo 
Au~st 11, 1925. 

I 
EV 

I 

·CHK'D. BY: G.E.H. APP'D. BY: E.R.COOKE 
H. G. J. 
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Ju1y 28, 1924. 

This Arr>endix was prepared from ST-52005--02, Issue No/ 7 • 

. METHOD OF OPERATION 
Trip Cirouit - Sta.rt Circuit~ Line Finder Circuit and District Seleotor Circuit -
A.rr~nged for Individual Message Register or l!'lat ila.te Service ... 400 Point 
Lockout Type Line Finder - P-anel Machine SWitob.1ng System. 

The reference to (F)-~eley in line 8 of par~aph 35 should read (H) relayo· 

Zl:ia: B.S. 
July 28, 1924. 
P.G.H. 

APPTIOVED: E •. d. COOKE 
J. I. 

• 
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, . QTHQD Ql; OPDATIQI 
Trip Circuit, Start 9tr.ow.t Lln.e l'ind•~ Oirouit a~d Dis~rtot Seleotor Circuit -
Arranged- tor lnd.1Ticl• Ke■aage Ba81■ tier or ~lat Bate 5el9vice - '°O Polnt Look-
out 1"y'pe Line finder' - Panel .llaehim SWitchi'M System. • . •. .. 

DEVELO.PMEH' 

1. PURPOSE OF omcua 

lol To establish connections between subacri'bers stations and the ap
pal"atus in the mecllanical o:ttice. 

I 

To find the calling 8Ubacrtber.s line and connect it W1 th the var
ious ■witohing apparatua necessary to complete a oail. 
" 

lo3 To l)rov1de a tinting feature on aignall to the attendant, 'When au 
. originating calt h not coimeoted to a °line flnder •1'D. a ap-ecU'ied 

time period. I 

2. WC@KlliG LIMITS 

2.1 This circ~ t hae an external t?'1mll: sUp~r'Yl■ol'1 loop ot 5010 ohms .. 
-at the-·outgoing end and at the inc<Ding it baa an external eub.-oribe.:t•• 
line auperviaor;y ioop ot 900 obma man~· with a l~· ot .l,01000 olnae 

O.PBRA.'l' I ON 

' 3. PRI.NC!PA.L ltJliCTIOllS 

·3.01 

3.02 • 

3.03 

3~04. 

~3.05 

3.06 

3.07 

3.08 

. ~ .. 

To start a line findei- hunting for. ·thf calling 11••• 

To trip the proper line 'finder brushee. 

1'o operate the proper meJ■age regiater on a charge o&ll • 
• 1 •. 1 

To opera ta the line find.er t 1me alarm. 

To diaconneot the b&tter1 and ground/fl'Om a aubacl"iber'e l1ne on 
an i:noo~ing call. • 

!o route the o.a n. 
' /' 

~o start a selector hunting tor the oalli~ ~• . 

!o releas!' the trip ralay i~ t·he aasoolated .-t·r1p oil"ouit, thus per-
mttting another call to start 1D •iv P~.er ~d1>• ,· 

. . :,jj" t' • ' ' ;, 
'i F·✓ -- l. - ,, 

~ ,· 
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~.09 To prevent a second call bef:ng served in any trip circuit unt.11 
all calls waiting in other trip circuits have been served. 

3.1 Each regalar start circuit is equipped with an emergency plug 
and Jack tor imnediately replacing the regular circuit With an emer
gency c ircu1 t at any t 1me. 

3.2 To :t1nd the proper line and start the sender hunting for an idle 
sender selector. 

3.3 fo estaplish talking connectio~. 
' : 

3.4 To sui;ply talking battery to the calling station. 

3.r To select an idle sender. 

3.6 1'o connect battery tor the operation of the message register in 
the line ciroul t on a charged cal lo 

3. 7 !Lio connect a busy tone to the calling station, it required • 

• CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.1 An:, standard line circuit. 

4.11 

4.12 

4.13 

. ' 
Start cirouit arl"anged to prevent a second cal. l in any group 

troin starting uutil all calla waiting in other groups have bean 
served. 

Any standard line fiDd.er and district circuit. 

Any standard final circuit. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5. ORIGINATING A CALL ,. ,. 

The operation for a call originating in the first 20 lines o~ a group 
ot 40 lines is as follows: When the receiver at the calling station ia 
removed trom the switchhook the ·(L) relay in 'the line circuit opera tea. The 
(L) relay operated connects battery tQ the H-terminal ot the line and opei

_ates th& (BA) relay:. The (BA) relay- operated operates thB (TR) re~- trom 
ground. through the contacts .. or the (0), (BA) and (K) reli.ya, secondary wind
ing ot the ( 'IR) relay to battery in the start circuit 9ver the m. lead· and 
closes .a circuit operating the (AL) relay in the start'"" circuit. Die (TR) 
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. relay operated operate, thlt trip DBgn.eta. open.a the loaicug· aeri•• oircuit. 
through the (TR) relaqs in the other trip oirouit,,, ■entng oth•r groap■ 
ot 40 lines of the same 400-Une unit· and looka t~ Us prlmliry wind
ing in series--w~th tha (S1'A) relay in the. ■ tart atrault. 

6. STARTING A LINE Fim>ER 

7. 

_ Whan the (STA) ralq in the atart oirc11it operate••·. (a) It atarta a 
line tinder _hunting ror the calli?Jg line. Jach trip magnet opei,atea u, •~ 
trip rod. tripping the corresponding group brush of tbe llne finder u.,·~ 
it passes the tripping zone. (b) Short oiroults the. 500 ohm Wiucllng of" . 
the (CA) relay preventing it trom operating while t:ba ( 91'A.) rel.q re-
mains operated. (c) Closes a circuit from ground operatJng tbe (K) MlaJ 
under control of the (TR) relay. (d) Closes a clrc:nit operating U!f (LP) 
relay in the line tinder circuit. from gro'W'ld through contaots of (GA) ·&!14 
(CJ relays, (A-1) bridging brush and terminal of the (AJ ■elector over 
lead ST, contact of the (MB) relay; contact ot the teat .Jack, to b&ttel"J" 
through 1000 ohm winding of {LF) rela7. Tbe (K) relay operated. loQlts 
to ground on the armature ot 'tne (BA) relay- thro11gb. the back ooutaot of 
the (0) relay, opens the circuit through the seco~ary '#iu41ng 9f tbe 
('IR) relt9, thus preventing another line tinder trca being start•d v · 
this call and operates the (LO) relat which closes the clrovlt throaa)I. 
the 1500 ohm winding ot the (0) relay and releases the· (AL} ·N141Y tu tbe 
1tart circuit providing the (AL) relay is not held operated oter the 
(ALj) lead of another trip circuit by a call waiting to· be sernd . • !'ht 

• (0) relay does not operate at this tin:8 on account or· in■utfio1ent .. ~ 
"'ft through the winding• 

. I 
'!'be (LF} relay operated (a) loqks on its contact and windings tn aer-

ies to ground on the m~ke contact ot the (HI relq. (b) Closes a cir
cuit over lead Y operating the (GA) relay in ~he starting circuit. (o) 
operates the UP magmt from ground on the ''N" commutator; brush. and seg
ment causing the line finder selector to travel upward and hunt tor ter
minals on the ~alling line. (d) Cl9ses a circuit tram ground QU the "11" 
com:nutator brush and segment through the break contact ot the (E} relay, 
to battery through the inner winding of' the (CI) relay, operating the 
(CI) relq. 

8. lf.ba (GA) relay operated (a) removes ground from lead ST •. (b) LoOlt• 
to ,ground on the armature of the (STA) r.elq. (c) Cloaea a.circuit oper
ating the STP-A mgnet. 

9. SELECTING A SENDER 

As the line tinder ·•elector starts upward, hunting tor the .calling 
line, a olrcuit ls c!osed through the M commutator. slightly atter the 
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brushea ot the selector moTe otf-nol"l!l&l, Ground· on the l& comutator brush 
and segment, operates the line tinder (B) relay. b (E) relay operated, 
(a) Operates the (MB) relay- trom ground on ita armature, through the breale 
spring• of the Mi, jack, to battaey thrau.gh t~ inner winding or the .MB 
relay. (bJ Closes a circuit tram ground on the upper inner contact of cam 
I, JD&lce contact ot the (E) relay, to batt~ey thraagh the inner winding ot 
the (DJ rel~, operating the (D) reia,-, (c) opens the operating circuit 
ot the (CI) relay, thue permitting the relay to release if the test brush 

·ot the ■ e11d.er selector is malting contact with the test terminal ot an idle 
sender. If the test brush of the sender selector is making contact w1 th the 
test terminal ot the buey ·aender, the (CI) relay looks through its outer 
winding, the lOW.er contacta of cam s, nBke o,ontact o-r the relay to groUD.d 
on the test brush ot the ■ender aeleotor. With the:(Cl) relay held oper
•ated, the operation ot the line tinder (E) relay also closes a circuit 
.operating the (F) relay in t:be line tinder circuit am the district seleo-
to r ( SS J magne t • Thi I c ircui t 1s traced from bat t eey through tg.e 1,000 
ohm windi·ng of tha· (;F) relay am through the windings and break cotitact 

~-~f the (SSI magnet, make contact, ot the {Cl) and (B) rel.a.ya to ground on 
-' ····• cam H, thereby stepping the sender selector brnshes. If the next sender 

circul t is• idle th~ (CI} relay releases. in turn stopping the selector, 
but it the next terminal is busy, the (CI) relay remains operated and the 
sender selector continuea to· step until an idle sender is found. When 
the (CI) relay·releaaes, the test terminal ot the selected sendei-is 1m
m&d.iatel7 made buay to all hunting sender selectors by ground connected 
to the test brush trcxn cam H, through the make contact ot the (El relay 
and the break contact ot the (Cl) rel&¥• This busy ground is _connected 
until the iwwitch advances trr:m. position 1 l/4. The operation ot the (F) 
relay opens the tip and ring leads between the line finder commutator 
and the district·c1rcuit, and prevents the district (L) re~ from opera
ting and ad"fanoing the district sw~toh from normal, 1t the line tinder 
•elector connects to the taminals ot the calling line before the sender 
selector finds an idle sender. 

10. MAKINO THE DISTRICT BUSY - @ (KB) RELAY OPERATED 

(:a) Locks trom gitCJ11Ud on the arnature and outer make contact of the 
(STA) relay in the START circuit, lead x. make eontaot. and outer wlnd.ing 
of the {KB) rel•, to battery on the break cont~ct and· armature ot the 
(SL} rel&?• so tiiat the (MB) rela_v will not release should be selector 
return to normal whlle anotbar call ls·going through, (b) Closes a cir-,, 
cult trom ground on the M commutator, make contact ot the (LF) and (MB) 
relays, to batteey through the 800 ohm Winding ot the (F) relay. which 
operates it the relay was no,t preYiously o~rated, (o) Conneota ground 
on its armature to the series circuit through the (MB) relay• ot the other 
selectors in the sama group, tbWI permitting the operation, over lead dB 
ot the {CA) or (CB-) rel.aye in the starting circuit, when all line tinder 

.I 
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selector• in the group are Ott-normal, (·d) opens the circuit OYe~ lead 
Y, to preTent the (GA) 791:&7 traa..reoperating .. (el Transfers the S'l' lead 
to the nezt line tinder, which, • ba.1y, trauter1, the call over the 
S'l' lead in the same nal'JJler unt 17 an idle line finder is found. 

11. A■ tbs lina tinder aeleotor continms upward, at the end of the trip-
ping zone, the "K'' brush makes oontaot with the ''Ir'-' commutator and con
neota gr-ountJ to lead "K" Which causes tba (!l'R) relay in the trip circuit 
to release· but hold.a the (STA) relay·.operated. 1'ha release ot the (TRI 
relA17 olt,>ses the serie1 looJc.ing circuit through the winding of the (TR) 
relays in the other groups and releases the two associated trip magnets • 

. When the "IC" 0OID'DUt&.tor brush movea oft ._ comnutator segment, ground 
la disoonneoted from the ''Ir" lead causing~• (S'rA) relay to release, 
The release ot 11he (M'A) rel113" (a) opens the locking o iroui t through the 
(GA) relay which releases, {bl opens the circuit OTer lead "X'' thereby 
opening the looking path of Uu,· l1na tinder make busy relay, (ot open• 
the· circul t through the 61'.P-.l rzagnet whioh releases and step■ the brushes 
o~ the A group distributor aeleotor to the next terminals, (d) reJDOT&a 
the shOrt circuit troJB the 500 ohtl winding or the (CA) relay, but the (CA) 

;,, relq Will not oparat4i im.leae all ■elector■ in the group are bu■J• 

12. LID FINDER nups LID 

. When the eelector-bruahea n:ake contact with the terminals asaoctated 
.wuh the oal} .. 1ng um. battery on the "H" terminal operates the (O) relay 
tn the trip circuit and the (Hl .relay in Um 11m tinder circuit. With 
the (H) .'relar operated, a 50 ohm iion-1n4uc·tive shunt is connected around 
it■ winding to ground on its armature for the purpose of increasing 
the amount ot C'Ul"rent throUSh the 500 ohm winding of tha (O) relay in .the 
trip circuit __ thWJ speeding its operation. Thia is necliasary on account 
ot the very ahOrt time period during which the ~H" brush makes contact 
with the "H" terminal before the circuit over· the "H" lead is opened__, 
the oYerthrow ot the a~lector. The (0) relay operated opens the locking 

. ciroui~ o~ the (K) relay but the (IC) relq ill slow in releasing and holds. 
the (LO) re.lay operated thereby holding the (OJ rel~ operated through 
its 1500 obm wincUng in order to permit the (BA) relay to release before 
·the (OJ rel.q. • Otherwtae another line f'inder might be started by this 
oal.l. 'l'he (BJ ralay operated, opens th~ circui,t 'Which holds the (LF) re
lay operated, l:nlt the (LP) reirq doe• not release immediately on account 
of a ctrcuit beilll; olcaed !'rom ground on the ,1,1ci. ·conmutator bra.sh and seg
ment to battery through bOth Windings ot the (LF) relay in series~ The 
(LP) rela,- ls tliu held operated until the brushes are centered on the 
termizaa·l• ot -the; oall ing 11». • When the :o1rcu1 t through the "C" commuta
tor segment la (?penad, the (LP) re~ r~leasea. The release ot the (LF) 
relay (a) opens .the oiroutt thro1:181'1 the tJP magnet, whloh stops the selector 
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• bruablu on the terminals of tba calling 1~ (b) opene the circuit 
through the 800 obn winding of the (P') relav- ao that when the circuit 
th.rough its 1000 ohm winding is opened by the release of the (Cl) re
lay when the district sender selector seizes an idle sender, the (F) 
relay will release, (o) closes a circuit operating the (SL) relay. 
This circuit is traced trom ground on the "M" COID!ltlt~toi-, break con
tact of the (I.F) relay, ma1te contact of the (RI relay, Winding of tba 
(SL) rel"'1, cam T~ make contact ot the (D) relay, t,o battery on· the • 
break contact of the {DS) re1a,. 

flle operation tar a call originating in the last 20 linea of a 
group or 40 line-a will be 111.mUar to tlllt alr•~ described tor the 
first 20 lines except that the (STB), (OBJ and (GB)-relays are invol...
ed inatead of the (STA), (CA) and (GA) relay1. 

13. THE ADJUS'l.UEN'l' OF THE "C" C011Mt1.l'A'.OOR BRUSH 

The adjustment . . ot the ''C" oomnutator brush, with relation to· -th• 
tripped ''II" multiple brush, is auch that it d8&~ not break contact 
with the "C" comnutator segment until slightly after the holding cir
cuit thro-ugh both windings ot the (LF) relay is c,pened by thr:t operation 
of the (H) rel~ vthen the H •rush makes contact with the H terminals to 
Which battery h connected. 'lbs UP magmt; therefore remain• operated 
and thtt selector continues to travel upward until the brtzBhea are car-· 
ri.ed slightly above the center of' the line terminals, allowing the look
ing pawl to-enter the notoh on the rac~ attached to the brush support 
rod. At this time, the holding c irouit throu@JJ. both windi~a ot the 
(LF) relay is opened at the "C" commutator, releasing the relay. !I!l8 
(LF) relay released, rele.ases the UP magnet. The selector then ·drops 
into place, tlius centering the burhaea on the line terminals. 

14. LOCKOUT FEATORE 

The operation of tbe lockout feature is as follows: The operation 
ot the (BAJ. or (BAl) Nlay When a call is started op,ratea the (AL) rel&¥ 
in the start circuit through the normally closed contacts of the (LO) 
relay. ~ (AL) relay operated, holds the (LO) rel8'Y'S o-t any other trip 
circuits locked up Which may be operated. 1'he ooeration of the (K) or 
(K-1) relay after the (STA) or (STB) rel,ay ope.rates oauses the operation 
or the (LO) rel~~ The operation ot the (LO) relay will release the (AL) 
rel~ in. the 111ta.rt o.lrcuit provided it is not held operated over the (AL) 
lead of another trip o1roui t DY a call waiting to be served. If no oalla 
are waiting 1n other trip circuits the release ot the (K) or (K-l) rela7 
after the line has been found wi 11 re lease tba (LO) relq. However, u· 
oalla are waiting to be served in other trip circuits the (AL) rel~ in • 
the start o1rcui t will remain _operated, holding the· {LO) relay in this 
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trip eircu.1 t operated. The {W) relay operated holds ground on "the 1500 
ohm winding of .the (0) rel&¥ preventirg the (O} relay f'rom releasing 
until calls waiting 1n other trip c1rou1ts have progressed tar.enough to 
operate their corresponding (LOI relays, thereby releasing the (AL) relay. 
t'he (O} relE\V' being held operated prevents a second call from starting 
in this trip circuit. 

OVERn<JW 

It a line tinder tails to stop on a aubsoriber•a line on account ot 
tba H lead being open, due to the subscriber flashing bis swi tcbhook or 
for otur reaso~s, the line tinder Will travel to the top of the bank 
Where the brush will mke contact with the H oomb operating the (0) rela7 
in the same manner as when the line iii found. The f and R lead.a being 
open at overflow, disconnection takes place and the line f'ind.ar returns 
to normal as soon as the sender ls found • 

FXERGDCY RELEASE OF STAR'!' cmcut11 

It either the (STA) or (STB) relay remains operated due to the failure 
ot the (TR) or (m-1) relay 1n_ the trip olreuit to be shunted out and re-· 
leased, th• (KP') relay operates aa soon aa interrupter contacts 1, 3 and 5 
cloae and locks under control ot the {STA) or (STB) relay. It it remaina 
locked for approximately two seconds, interrupter oontaota 2 and 4 close 
and oonnact gi-ound to either the (TR) or (ffl-1) relay in the trip circuit, 
depending on whether the eall is thr.ough the A or B sulrgroup, releaa izig 
tb9 (TR) or (TR;,.l) relq. When ground 1s removed by the- opening of the 
interrupter contacts 2 or 4, the (STA) or (STB) relay releases releasing 
the (KFJ relay and restoring the circuit to normal. 

17. ST.ART CIRCUIT ALA.ml 

The closure of the interrupter contact 6 which occurs at the same time 
contacts 2 and 4 are closed while tbs (KP) relay is operated, operates the 
(KA) relay. The (KA) relay operated locks under control of the key at the 
trouble desk, lights a lamp at the trouble desk individizal •JO tbs line 
finder frame and operates an alarm. The operation of the ke7 releases the 
(KA) re la¥,·· axtinguishlng the lamp and silencing the ala:nn. 

18. ALL SELEC10RS IN ONE SUB-GROUP BUSY' 

If all the selectors in sub-group ~,. for example, are busy, the (CA) 
relay operates 1n_a circuit from ground over lead CE, 500 ohm w1nd1ni ot 
the (CA) relq·to ba-ttery through the 600. ohm resistance c. The (CA) 
rel.19 operated trans tars the oircui t over lsad I from the winding of the 
(STA) rel,ay,to battery through the winding of tm (SA) relay and the break: 

--
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contact ot the (SB) rel.q. When.a call is now received the (SA) relq · 
operates in turn operating the (STD) relay. 1'ha (STB} relay o-pejated 
operates U1e {K) rela,-, starts a selector in tba B au11-group hunting tor 
the calU:ng line, and cloaea a loold.:ng olrouU through the 1000 ohm 
Win41ng and malt9 contact ot tbe (CA) rela.,v. Thia 1B to prevent the re
lease ot the (CA) relay should a selector become available in the A 
sub-group while a call ls going through. the B sub-group. It all selec
tor■ in ,sub-group B are baay, tbe operation is similar except that the 
<cal, (SB) and (STA) rdays now operate. The (S!A.) rel.a¥ operated, 
starts a selector in the A sub-group hw:iting a■ explalnad be:tore. 

19. ALL SELECTORS IN BOTH SUB-GROO?S BUSY 

If all the selectors in both sub-groups are bu.ay, both the (CA.) and 
(CB) relays are operated. Should a call be received in either sub-group 
under these oondition~ the corresponding (SA.) or (SB) relay operates 
but neither the {STB) ·nor (3TA) rel.al" oparatea aa the clrouits to gr-ound 
on the armature• of the (CA) and (CB) relays are open. 1)8:n a call is 
received in the A or B sub-group While all 11&lectors ara may.., the me1-
sage register in the start clroult operates· through the make contacts 
of tm (SA) relay to ground on tm armature or the (CB) relay if' tha 
call ls in sub-group A or through the make con"ot■ of (SB) relay to 
ground on the armature of the (CA..) relay if the call ia in a'ab-group B. 
~ message register thus indicates the number of calla wh1oh ~re ori-

J ginated while all tm line. t indera ,rare busy. 

20. LINE FINDER TI.ME .A.URI( 
, 

If a line finder does not find the aubaorlber'a line within 35 aeooncla 
attar the receiver at the calling station la remoYed from the swltollb.ook, 
an alarm le given in the tollowing manners The (BA) re~ operated con
nects battery to lead B, winding of the (f'rame) rel~ (B) brush and ter
minal 1 of the START aro of the time alarm selector, break contact of the 
frame relay (A) to the interrupter contact. When the lnterrupier contact 
closes, the (B) relay o,iratea. The (.A.) relay does not Operate, however, 
on account of its winding being short ciroiti ted by ground on the interrup
ter. When the interrupter oontact opens, the short olrcui t is ramared from 
t-ba winding of the (A) relay, which now 0!)8rates in ser1ea wi t.h the wind-
ing and made contact ot the _[B) reliv, to ground on the a.mature of the (B) 
relay, thus holding both relays operated, The next operation ot the inter- .. 
rupter operates the (TA) magnet, ·over a oircuit trom ground on the make 
contact of the interrupter, malm contact. of the ·(.l) relay, terminal 1 and 
brush of t~ STEP arc ot the a!fleotor, to battery through the winding ot 
the ( TA) magnet. When tbe interrupter contact opens, the (TA) magnet re
leases and steps lte brushes one step on its back stroq. fhe selector 
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bruablu advance one· step ~or each maJce and break of the interrupter' con- , 
tact, whioh ia ct an· 1-nterval ot 'I ·.aeoond1, unt 1l the tifth terniinal o-r 
the selectoi- 11 Nached When the -oircuit throli8h the intenupter 1·• 
o~n•d. When the· tifth terminal ot the aelaotor is reached. im BA.-i 
lanp ln the trip c1rou1t 11ghta from battM"y•on the armature ot·the (.A) 
(1rame): Nlay, tem1•1 5 and br.uall ot the tAllP arc of the aelector~ 
let14 A, .thro'usb the- Dl!llat contact of>the (BA.) relq, al-1 lurp, 1H4 o.-
·to ~ound th~ough t:be Winding ot ta (Bl (al1le) r•~ in t.he time alarm 
c1r0li1t, Whiob oyerate,. !ha' (B) ~lay operated., ope~tea the- (.A) (aille) 
relay. !ha (A) relf9- operated, .l~s the aisle pilot and main or ll0Jl-
1toi-1n,; board lallpa through their NspeotiYe.aunliary alarm circuus. 
Wh911 the aoa.-ce of trouble 1a remoffd aD4 thl (B4) rela_y, in the trip 
oirc~t baa released, the circuit• over leada J. an4 B are opene'd, tn tUMl 
rele&aii:g both th·• tr&n8 and able (A) and. (B) relq•~ extinguiahlng the· 
aisle and sin or monitoring board la!lpa and llilenol~ the alarm. !!he 
release of the (B) (frame) re~ also closes a '·Ci?'C~it from ground on its 
armature. thl'ough teiminal 5 and the briclging bruah of the RETOBlf arc ot 
the selector to batteey throush the break contact and wtndiJlt of the (1'J.) 
magnet, Which Operates and steps the ael9otor· b~ahe• to terminal &. in 
whie.h position it awaits the next closure ot ~,dB. 

RESTORING TO NOJWA,L 

Should the o-ircuit oyer iead ! be opened before the fitth terminal is 
reached by tla ■elector, tha (A) and (B) traB9 relqa relea19. ~ (B) 
rel~ '1'9leaae4, cause• the selector to ad:ranc·e to the next normal poa.ltion, 
awaiting closure ot lead B, as prevtously described. !'be ope,i,ation ot the 
(NL) key steps the ■elector burhsea to the next normal position by --, 
ot the STEP bi:idging brush qd 51 10, 15, or 20 termiml, aa the case ma;, be; 
It the ·selector ha• Deen at normal position 6, 11, or 16, wh»n ta (BA.) 
relay· operated. the operation would laTe been the same as de•crlMd tor 
poat,_tton le 

SIWLP,NBOOS CJ.JJrj 

If there are aimw.taueoua oa:Ua in both the tirai and the la•t 00 Unea 
ot a group ot 40 llnaa tbl relay~ of both 1ub-group1 will operate aa des• 
cribed abo-ve. starting two ,line tinders 111 ditterent •u►groupa at tha same 
time. In this case the H leads ot the two li111t• are eonmctad together and 
connected to battery- thraa,,h the (0) relq. Om ot the line tinders Will 
atop on the tirat line. fhe other lins tinder will either stop on the••
aond line or t1'6~el to OT91'tl.ow and return as described preTio~~• 

u. gs&GE REGIS'I'lm 
I 

On message regiater oalla on 1ndiT1dual message rate lines the •••age 
regiatel" (:.111 ope~atea on battery O'fer the H 1.-4 when tb:e oall 1• aharpd. 
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24.. ADVANCING 'l'HR DISTRICT - Rll?T,RASING THE TRIP CntCUI! 

The (SL) relay operated, (a) connects battery to the ,s .. lead, making 
the line test bnq at the final frames and oparating the (CO) relay in the 
trip circuit (b) closes a circuit which ope~tea· the district (L) relay 
and (OK) relay■• !he (Oof relay operated, releases the (L) relSi,V in the 
trip circuit Which in turn releases the (BA) relq and opens the oirouit 
through the primary w!nding ot the (0) rel•• Another e;all may now 
be started Within this same ,group' ot 20 lines it the start circuit ·1 ■ reaq 
for the call, provtded tbere are no calls waiting in other groups which 
have not been served:. • The ( CH) relay· is operated by a circuit trO!!I ground 
on the lll' commutator braah and segment, throagh the break contact ot the (FJ 
relay, make contact ot the (SL) relay, cam O, to battery through both 
Windings ot the ( CH) relay. Tb& same ground 1a than connected through om 
:a \o battery through the 800 ohm Winding ot the district (L) rel_ay. The 
(CH) relay operated, oloaea a circuit trom ground on cam I, break contact 
ot the (CS) relq, make contact' ot the (OH) relBiV to battery thz:eugh the. 
selector time alarm circuit not shown, which performs no usaf'ul f'unction 
at this tiim. The (L) relay operat'ed, eloaea a circuit advancing the dis
trict sWitch to ~oait~on 2 •. !l'h1a circuit ia traced from batteey through 
tbl B nagnet, oma B, make contact ot the (L) relay, to ground through oam 
•• As the aWitch adT&ncaa from poai tion l, the oircutta through the (L.) 
and (CH) relays are opened, releasing .the relays and disconnecting the se
lector time alarm oircuit. In ~os1tion 1-1/2 to 2, the associated sender 
is. bald bU8y by ground through cams Rand c. 

25 •. COMPLETING THE FUNpy!lffAL cmCUI! 

With the awttch ~n position 2, the tip and ring lead.a are closed trom 
the calling line to the t-ip and ring leads of the associated sender olr
cuit, thus permitting the dialing toDe- to be transmitted back OT~r the 
dialing circuit trom the associated sender, aa an indication that the 
apparatus 1s read7 to receive the call by the operation ot the· station 
dial.- ~e tlp side of the dialing circuit ls closed trom the tip o t , the 
line, through the br~ak contact of the (F) relay, cam P, to the tip brush 
of the sender selector, 1he • r 1:ag aide ot the dial tng c iroui t ls closed 
from the ring lead ot the line, through the break contact ot the ·(F) re
lay, Winding ot the (00) relq, cam Q to the R brush ot the se?tder selec
tor •• In position 2, the (CI) rel~ operates through its outer winding to 
groU11d on cam S, and remains operated until the sw1 tch advances· tro. poai-· 
Uon 10. !ha (CI) relay operate'd, (a) connects gr011nd through the inner 
contacts ot cam S, to the test brush ot the sender selector, thua making 
the aseoctated sender test buay after the switch advances troni position 
2, (b) closes tbs tip aide ot the fundamental circuit thrOQgh to the aeu- • 
der and (o) closes the •~Dier control (SO) ,through cams V and u, to bat
t~y throu~ the outer winding ot the (D) relay. Aft.er the sender ~
tiona, the t1111d,amental circuit 1a established tor tba operation ot the 
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district (L) relay and the stepping· r&ll!t,V in the sender. 1hia circuit 1• 
traoed trom ground in . the sander o 1rou1 t, through the n brush, make con
tact of' tblt (CI) relay, cam L, to batter7 t-hroagh the 1200 obm Winding of 
tliJ (L) rel~, llhlch operate■, i'ha (L) relay operated, locks throug!l 1 ta 
1200 oh""D Winding and make contact to the aame ground onr the PT lead and 
adva.ncea:the swltch to poa1t1ou.3 .tNm ground on oam 1l. !he 500 oln wind
ing ct~ the (CH) relay is alae,-ffl:Jnneated through cam U, in parallel with 
the wtndhg of the (DJ rel&J to the SC lead. Sb.o~d the (C.11) relay oper
ate at this time due to a high rasiatame groand 1n the under c1rault, . ~ -
no useful function will bQ .. perf'ormed.. 

DISTRICT BRUSB s&LECTION 

. With the switoh in position 3, the UP nagnat 1• operated .:tor ,bm• 
selection over a o trauit traced f'rom battery throagb. the will4big o-t the 
~et, oam C make contact of the (L) ?"ala7, to ground through thlt- cam ·•• 
,t\s the selector moves upward in position 3. ~ry~ng the ~ommu.t&tor brush-

• es over the commutator segment a, the A &e81lent· aid brush intal'!llittautq 
oonnecta ground to the tip side ot the :t'UIU'amental otrouit th,raa.gh oama 
X and L. holding t.ba (L) relay operated, but .aw,cesaivel.J. short c ircllft
ing the stepping. relay in the •ssooiatad aender circuit, ·th~· releaaiug 
and permitting its reoparaUon until th& pro;,er brush baa been ael•cted. 
When suf'f'iciant impulses have been sent baOlc to aatt.t'y the send.er, t~ 
tandamental circuit la ope?Mtd, releasing· tbe (L) reia,. 1'be (L) relay 
rel&ased, opens the circuit tlrough the UP magmt, t~reby atoppi'ng the 
upwar4 movement of the selector, and a_dvancea the aw1 tch to position 4. 
This circuit is traced from gromid. th.rough oam •• break contact ot: the 
(L) relay, cam B, to batte17 throagh the R magnet. When two digit ■en
ders a.re used with this oircui t, the adva.noa ot the sender replaces the 
high resistance of the SO lead· with a 500 oh'll ground, tp.ua insuring thl 
operation ot the (CH) relq. In poa\tlon 4; the trip nagnet (!JI) 1• 
operated :trom ground through eam S, ·and the .(L} rellQ' ts o-perated and 
locked to ground on the f'1mdal'Dental circuit pNTio1111ly dilpaorfbed, advanc
ing the switch to position 5. 

DISTRICT GRCUP SELECTIOB 

With t.he switch in poa1Uon !5, the t1;f magnet 1a reoperated and, tlw 
trip magnet being operated, causes the i;>revioualt selected set of burahe1 
to ·tri-p- When the aeleotor star.ta upn.r4, Aa the aeleotor mo·Ha upward 
tor group selection. careying tile brushes owr ihe.c0.D1Dutator segments. 
the B segment and brush intermittentl.7 connects ground' to the tip aiCS. 
ot the tand.anental circuit through oam L holding the distriot -(L) .rel&J' 
operated, but aooceea1Y8}3 short c1rcu1t1~· tba 1tepping relq in the 
assootattd sender i'ircui t, thua releasing mad per,n1 tting its operation 
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until the prcper group ~s been 13eleoted. When sufficient-impulse• have 
been sent back to 11at1sty the sender, the f'llnd.amental oircui t is opened, 

'releasing the {L) relay which in turn opens the c1reu1 t through the UP 
magnet and advances the switch to posit~on 6. When three digit senders 
are used with this circuit, the advanc~ of the sender replaces the hilh 
resistance ground on the SC lead with a 500 ohm ground, thUB insuring, the 
operation of the (CH) relay. With the switch in ~osition 6, a circuit 
1a closed trom ground on the line tinder B ocmmutator, brush and segment 
through the break contact ot the (F) relay, !JBke c-ontaot o-t the (SL) relay, 
inner contacts ot cam o, cam R, to battery through the 800 oh,n winding 
ot the {LI relay, operating the relay. The (LI relay operated, advances 
the switch to posi tlan 7 in a circuit f'ran battery through the R magnet, 
cam B, make contact ot the {L) relay, cam Jl, i:uak8 contacts ot the (D) re
la.y, to ground through cam I. 

~ • '!BUNK HUNTING WITH TRUNK IDLE 

Should the first trunk in the group in which tha selector 1s hunting 
ba idle, the·{L) -rel• releases as tbe switch leaves position 6 1/4. 
When the ,witch enters position 6 l/2, ground is connected to the aleeTa 
ot the selected t!"\mk through oam 11, break contact ot the (L) relq, cam 
B, aa a busy condition until the sWitch·advancea to position 7 3/4. 

29. fflDNK mm!IJG WITH FIRST TRumt BUSY 

• Should the first trunk in the group in wh.ioh tha sel,ctor is hunting 
be buq, tbe (L) relay is held operated. in a circuit trOf!! 'battery ihrough 
lta inner winding and malol contact, cam E to ground on the sleeTe ter
minal of the busy trunk. With the switch in position 7, the OP magnet 1 ■ 
rso1te?·ated. trom ground, cam 11 under control of tha (L) rela.y and the se
lector traTels UP"8,rd until an idle tl"Unk is- found. When,. the id.le trunk 
le found.. tm locking oircui t thrOQf!:h the inner winding df' the .(L) re~ 
is opened '!Jtlt the relay doe■ not release i.mmediatel.7. dm to a circuit. 
being closed from battery thro'Ugh its out.er winding, cam. R to ground through 
tbl O com:nutator bi-ush and segment. When the brushes are centered on tba 
trunk terminals, the cirouit • through the 0 o-onmutator aegmen~ is opened 
and the (L) relay releases and opens the circuit through the UP magnet, 
which stops t~. -selector brushes on the terminals of the selector trunk. 
The (L) rela.y released, also adTancea the m tch to po.aition e. 

30 • "C" COMlllU!AT<!l 

The adjuatma·~ ot the "C" conmitator bl"Uah, wtth r~latton to the 
tripped sleeve multiple brusll. 1s such, tbat it d09s not brea oontact 

. .,,r ! 
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With the C oomnutator, until slightly attar the holding circuit through 
the inner w1nd1~ ot the (L) relay _is opened, by· the sleeve brush leav
ing the busy termimla and 'D&ldng contact with the sleeve terminal of 
the idle trunk. 'l'he UP magnet, therefore, remains operated and the se
leotor continuts to traTel upward until the brushes are carried slight~ 
ly- above the oeater of t:be trlDlk terminals, al lowing the looking pawl 
to enter the nol9h on tbe rack attached to the bl"'llSh support rod. At 
this time, tpe holding circuit through the outer winding ot the (L) re
lay la opened, at -the "0". commutator, releasing tbs ralq which dis ... 
connects ground trom the COIJJIIUtator teed bar, (G), releasing the tJP mag-

" net. b selector then draps"into place, _thus centering the brushes· on 
the trunk terminal.. Daring trunk hunting, in position 7 only, the com
mutator teed ~und ta supplied from ground on cam .U: under control ot 
tblt (L) relay. ;Thia 1a to prevent the reoperation ot the (L) relay by 
the closi:ag ot a oil"cuit between the C conmutator brush and aesment on 
the OTerthrow ot t~ ■elector or as-it drops into placeo 

3lo . SELECTION .BBYOID 

· As the switch adT&DDes to pos1tion 7 3/4, ·ground through cam E is 
oonnec~ed to _the sleeve of the selected trunk as a busy condition. 
With the switch in position 8, a circuit 1s closed from.ground on tba 
•l'n!lltura and maJte contact of the _(CB) ralsv, through cam o, cam B to 
battery through the outer winding -ot the (L) rels_y 1fbioh Operates, ad
vancing the awitch to position 9 •. In position 9, the tip and ring sides 
ot the outgo~ng tundament.al circuit ·are closed through the tip and ring 

''termtm.la ~ the eeleoted trunk tor ■election beyond, through the ~ and. 
PR b!"ushee of the sender selector, and cams , and. G respectively. After· 
the eelection beyoud baa been completed, ground 1n the sende·r is remov.ed 
frOID the SC lead, releasing the (OH) rel•• in turn releasing the (L) 
relay. 1he (L)' relay released, adTanoea the switch -to position 10. .ta 
the ~itch ~aves position 9 1/2. tm dialing circuit is opened at cams 
P and. Q, i~ position 9 :S/4., tblt tip and ring leads trom tbe line finder. 
an closed through cams P and Q respectively to 24 volts nttery and 
ground in the district, holding-the (DC)" relay operated, under control 
ot the atat1on awitohhook. 'flth the (DC) relay ooerated, a locking cir
cuit .111 closed tor the (D) ralay after the awttch aavances trom position 
10. Thi■ circuit 1a traced trom battery through the inner winding o-t 
the (D) relay, make contact ot the (DO) relay, make contact o-t the (D) 
relay to ground thro'Q8h c• I. The (D) relay (l 78--AK) is made slow in 
releasing in order that the conu1tction will not be lost it the switoh
hoolt at the called station la momentarily depre■aed. With the switch 
in poaltton 10, the sender circuit tunctiom am connects ground to the 
H lead, causing the (L) rela,- to -~operate and loek through 1ta inner 
Wi?Jding oTer the tip ot the fundamental ci•cui t previously described. 
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The (L) relq op~ated, adr,lancea the switch to tho talk:ittg selection po-
sition until the reiay is iraleaaed ~ the operation ot· the sender c1rcu1to 
As the swttoh advances. ground 1s intermittently oonneoted to the tip 
a tcfe of tbe tundam_ental dircui t, throµgti cam I, holding the (LI rela1 oper
ated, but succesaiYely short cirouit1ng and permitting the reoperation • 
of the stepping relq in the sender circuit. When sufficient impulses 
have been sent back to satisty the sender, the tu.ndamental o1rcu1t ia 
opened, releasing the (L) relay, The (L) relay released, opens the cir-
cui t through the R magnet, stopping the switch in positions 11, 12 or 
13. depending upon the class of call. As the switch leaves position 10, 
the holding cirouit of·the (CI) relay- ia transferred trcn ground on -cam 
I to ground on_, oam B under the control of the (LI relay. Thia aircuit 
is traced trom battery through th~ outer winding-of the (OI) relq, inner 
contacts of oam u, male• ~ontact of' the (C~) relay, cam V, m~• contact 
ot the (L) relay to ground through cam B. The. release of the (L) relay 
opens the holding circuit through the (OI) rel&7, disco~c-ting the 
sender trom the district circuit. • 

32 • CALLED PART? ANSWERS ' . 

33. 

' 
When the received at the called atation 1a removed from the sWitch-

hook, with the sWi tch in position 11 or 12, reversed. battery- an4 ground 
from the incoming circuit operates ti» (CS) relq. The (CS) ·relq oper
ated, cloaes a circuit from arotmd on em I, through can N, Winding ot 
the (IJ relq 9 to battery ·through the f3 contact ot the 160-H interrup
ter. When the intel'l"Upted contact elosea, the ( I l relay oper.at~s and 
locks on the 181119 ground through its make oontaot. When the f4 contact 
ot the interrupter closes, the operation ot thB (I) • rel&¥ oloaeli a cir
cui t trom ground on tnt interrupter contact to battery through the 1000 
ohm and 600 obn Windings of the (CH) relay in serfea, operating the 
relay. The (CR) rela.y operated, iooka through ita windings, cam o. to 
ground on its make contact a?Jl arnature and oloaea a c1roult from bat
tery on 1 ts ma.k8 contact tor hold1:ng thB (SL) relay operated. The 160-H 
interrupter. is so connected 1n the oiroui t that the operatlon of the 
(CH) relay ls delayed tor at least two seconds after the· (CS) relay _oper
ates. This delay 11 to prevent the false operation of the (CH) relq 
should the (CS) relay operate momentarily before .the called party an-:
swers due to any line diattmbanoes. 

OPERA TOR ANSWERS 

The switch adT&nces • to p'osition 13, as de■oribad aboTe and when the 
operator insert, the plug of an anawering cord in the· answering jack: 
of the trunk the ( CS) relay operates on re·varae battery and ground, Oftl" 
the trunk. b (CS) relay operated,- oloaes a oircui t trcm the same 

" 
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ground on oam I, through cam R, to battery through the outer winding 
ot the (L) r~lay, which ooerates and adT&.noea the sWitch to position 
14-. With the switch in position 14, the repeating co1 l and battery
~e 'disconnected and the T and R leads are oonmcted directly to the 
T and R brushes ot the selector through oama P and "• respectively. 
As the switch enters position 13 1/2, the (L) relay locks in a cir
cuit trom ground over lead S ot the selected trunk,· through cam E, 
to battery thro"Qgh the ma.Ice contact and inner winding of the ( L) re-
1,q, and in position l3 3/4 the looking circuit through the inner 
Winding ot the (D) relay is transferred f'ran the con tac.ts of the (DC) 
relay to the oontaots ot cam J. In position 14, a checking tone cir
cuit ls closed over the sleeve of the operator's trunk, cam E, make 
contaot ot the (L) relay, cam V 2 M.F. condenser, cam W, the S brush 
and terminal at the line timer bank, to gromid through the winding 
of the (CO) relay in the line circuit tbr nlnber checking. 

34. DISCONNECTION - R~GUIAR CALLS 

When the receiver at the calling station is replaced on tbe switcb
hook, the (DCI relay releasea, in turn releasing the (D) relay. The 
(D) relay released, closes a circuit operating the (F) relay. The (F) 
relay operated, disconnects the tip and ring ot the trunk from the line 
and closes a·ctrcui t from grcund on the li commutator brush and segment, 
through its·mak:8 contact, contact of cam D, to battery through the 
R magnet, advancing the ,witch to position 16 • 

, 

35. MESSAGE REGI8!1'ERING· 

.On message register district circuit, with the switch in position 
16, a oirouit is closed trom battery, make contact of the (CH) relay, 
cam T, through the three 18-AJI' resistaroea 1n parallel, R brush and • 
terminal at the line tinder bank over lead H, to ground through the 
message register (MR) -opezoating the message register. During the mes
sage registering period, anoth9r line tinder selector hunting over the 
line terminal.a in the same group will not stop its bnmll on the multi
ple termiml• ot this line at this t 1me on a.cc011nt of its ( F) relay 
being sh,mted by the 5 ohln message register, while the H brush of the 
hunting select·or is passing over the H terminal ot the line. When the 
149-C interrupter contacts close, a circuit is closed from ground, 
through cam R, to battery through the outer winding of the (L) relay, 
operati~ the (L) relay. The (LI relay operated, locks through its 
inner winding and make contact to ground on oam E. Ground on the II 
make contact ot the interrunter'. hr .. closed througb cam x, make contact 
of the (L) relay, ?Uter contacts· ot cam J, to battery through the inner 
Winding ot the (D) relay, Which operates. The (D) relay operated, ad
vances the switch to position 1'1 in a circuit from battery through the 
R imgnet, cam B,. make contact of thlJ (L) relay, oam Jl, make contact ot 
the (D) rela7, to ground on cam x.' In position 17 the A cam adva110es 
the awitch to 18. • 
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36. RESTORING LIN'E FINDER TO :iORMAL 

As the switch advances from ~osition 16 to 18, the circuits through 
the (D), (SL}, (CH) and (L) relays are opened. releasing the raliqs 
and disconnecting battery for operating the message register from lead 
H. The release of the (SL) relay disconnects battery from lead S, re
leasing the (CO) relay in the line circuit, thus restoring the line 
circuit to :oormal. As the switch enters vosition 17, the release of the 
(D) relay closes a circuit operating the (DS) rel&¥• This circuit is 
traced frcm ground on the ?J commutator, brush and segment• through the 
350 ohm winding of the (DSI rel~, inner contacts of cam N, break con
tact of the (D) relay, to battery on the break contacts of the (DS) 
relay. The (DS) relay operated, (a) Locks through its make contact 
and 350 ohm winding to the sa~e battery (bl Closes a circuit through 
the outer winding of the {P) relay, thus insuring the relay to hold 
until both the line finder selector and the district selector have re
turned to normal, and (c) operatos the line finder DOWN magnet, f'rom 
ground on its armature, restoring the line finder selector to normal. 
When the line finder selector returns to normal, ground is disconnected 
from the M'commutator segment, releasing the (E), (DS) and (MB) reltqso 

!IBSTORIUG TIIE DI STRICT ~O NOP.MAL 

With the district switch in ,osition 18, a circuit is closed from 
ground on the N commutator, brush and segment, ma.kB contact of the (F) 
relay, cam D to battery, through the district DOWN magnet, which oper
ates and restores the district selector to normal. As the district 
selector returns to normal, a circuit is closed from ground on the Y 
com.'IIUtator brush and segment, cam B to battery through the R magnet, 
advancing the switch to position 1 or nonmlo As the switch leaves 
posit ion 18, the circuit through the DOW!i magnet is opened and in posi
tion 18 1/4, the circuit through tha outer winding of the (F) relay is 
opened, releasing the relay and restoring the circuit to normal. 

38. DELA ISCONNECT 

39. 

Should the calling subscriber fail to replace the receiver on the 
switchhook, after the called subscriber has disconnected, the release 
of the (CS) relay, due to the incoming trunk ftmctioning, operates the 
selector time alarm circuit from ground through cam I, t'.Mreby noti
fying the switchman of the existing conditions. 

~;· 

DISCONNECTION TALKI;NG TO OPE:R.\'l'~ 

\"fhen the pl"Ug of the an11wering oord is in the trunk jack: at tha in
coming end, ground is connected to the sleeve of the trunk to hold the 
district (L) relay operated. If the pl"Qg of the oord is removed from 
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the trunk jack before the receiver at the calling station is replaced on 
the switchhook, the line rel~ in the trunk circuit will operate, there
by holding the ground on the sleeve terminal of the trunk. When the re
oeiver at the calling station is replaced on the sw1tchhook. and the plug 
of the answering cord is removed from the trunk Jae~ at the incoming end. 
the (DC) relay reloases and ground is disconnected from the slee•e ot the 
trunk, releasing the (L) relay, thus advancing the switch to position 16. 
As the awitch advaDCes from position 14 1/4, the loeking circuit through 
the inner winding of the (D) relay is opened at cam J, releasing the re
la.y. The (D) relay released, opens the circuit through the (SL) relay, 
which releases and operates the (Fl relay, which advances the district 
switch to position 16 fl-o.'ll ground on the N c<mUutator brush am. segment. 
In position 16, ground on the annature of the (SL) relay through cam D 
advances the switch to position 17. the A cam advancing it to position 18. 
In position 16. the (CH) relay being nor.nal, battery is not oonneoted 
OTer lead H to Of)8rate the message register in the line oiroult as the 

·call is not chargeable. From this point on, tbe line finder and district 
selectors are restored to normal as described in paragraphs 36 and 37. 

DISCO~mECTION" ON ABA..~NED CALLS 

40 .1 DISCONNECT IOU .9EPORE LINE FDIDER SELEC~OR FINDS LINE 

Should the c;:alling subscriber replace the receiver on the switch
hook before a hunting selector finds the line. the (L) relay in the 
line circuit releases, removing battery from the H terminals at 
the multiple bank, assuming the calling line to be in sub-grollp 
''A". The trip cirouit and start circuits operate and in turn oper
ate the (LF) relay which starts the selector hunting. b selector 
will therefore travel to the top _of the bank and when the H·brush 
of the selector makes contact with the terminal of the H comb. at 
the top of the multiple bank. the (H) relay operates. The (H) 
relay operated, releases the (LF) reley, which in turn releases 
t?ie (F) relay and opens the circuit through the UP magnet, stop
ping the seleotoro The N conmutator segm8nt is opened with the 
selector brushes resting on the ''H'' combe.terminal to prevent the 
distrlot switch from adva.noibg from normal when the· (F) relay is 
released by the release of the (LF) relay. With the (F) re~ 
released, the (DS) relay operates from ground on the X col?Jilutator 
brush and segment, througn its 1,000 ohm winding. The (DS) relay 
operates the DOWN magnet, restoring the selector to normal. 

40.2 POSITIONS 2 TO 6 

If the receiver at the cal.ling station is replaced on the switch
hook while the district switch is in position 2 to 6, the dialing 
circuit is opened at the calling station. causing the sender circuit 

• 
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to function and connect a direct ground. to the (SC) lead, 
causing the (DI relay to release on account of the increased 
current flowing through the outer winding of the relay. The 
(D) relay is connected differentially but does not release 
when its inner winding is connected directly to ground and 
its outer winding connected to ground in series with a re
sistance. The (D} relay released, operates the (DS} relay, 
which restores the line finder selector to normal as des
cribed in paragraph 36. The (D) ralq released, also opens 
the circuit through the (SL) relay which releases. The (SL) 
relay released, disconnects battery from i'ead S, releasing 
the (CO) rel~ in the line circuit and adva~es the district 
switch to position 6 from ground on the armature and make con
tact, thrOugh the lower contact of cam D. With the district 
switch in position 6, a circuit is closed from same ground 
through cam D to battery through the oov·N magnet, operating 
the district DOWN magnet restoring the selector to normal. 
When the selector reaches normal, ground on the Y oommutator 
brush and segment, advances the switch to normal. 

POSITIONS 7 TO 10 

Should the receiver be replaced on the switchhook while the 
district switch is in any of these positions, the line finder 
circuit is restored to normal as described in paragraph 36. 
Trunk;, hunting and selection beyond will take place in the same 
manner and the advance of the sender circuit advances the switch 
to position 10. In position 10, the release of the (D) relay 
operates the (F) relay which closes a circuit from gzoo,md on the 
N com.~utator brush and segment. advancing the switch:to position 
16. As the s~ tch leaves position 15, the ( SL) relay release1, 
The (SL) relay released advances the switch to position.17, the 
A cam advancing it to·position 18. From this point on the dis
trict switch is restored to norm.al as described in paragraph 24. 

41. TESTI~G LI.NE FINDER SELECTOR .... 
4lol The testing equipment which is shown associated with the start 

circuit )rovides for the testing of any particular line ~inder se
lector at any time. The test_line used with the test box circuit 
for making the test is the first or bottom line of the bottom 
back in both the A and B sub-groups, the first line terminals in 
both sub-groups ~eing connected togethl!r. When the #184 plug 
is inserted in the test jack of the line finder undar test, the ST 
and ST-1 leads are connected together, and the circuit which sup-
plied the battery to the ST lead through the . (LF) relay in the line 
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:rtnder circuit· is t.rans:terred to lead z, or if the automatic test 
circuit is used, the winding of the (LF) relay in the line finder 
ctrcut·t 1s connected throygh the test circuit to the start circuit 
over lead z. When tm plug of the test box cord is inserted in 
the teat jack or the line finder is being tested by the automtic 
test circuit, the (A) rel&¥ operates from ground on the test jaok 
or lead to automatic test circuit to battery on the contact of 
the. (AL) relay, provided the. (AL) reley is normal, indicating 
that there are no calls waiting to be served; and also in the case 
of the automa.tic test circuit, provided the line find&~ is idle. 
The (A) relay operating locks to battery on its contact, opens 
the circuit over the TR lead, thereby preventing any other calls 
from starting, opens the battery supply lead to the (AL) relay 
thereby preventing this relay from operating on calls waiting to 
be served, and ·connects ground to the winding of the (B) relay 
which or,erates if both (STA) and (STB) relays are normal, ind.tea-, 
ting that the start circuit is ready to handle the test call. T4e 
(B) relay operating locks under control of the (A) relay, closes 
the test line through, thereby operating the (L) relay in the 
test line, opens the series path tor looking up (TR) relays in 
all trip circuits beyond the first,_in series With the (STA) relay, 
thereby preventing a call from being started in a succeeding trip 
circuit after the start circuit is free and before the test cir
cuit has had time to start the line tinder under test, operates 
the (C) and (C-1) rel~s and connects battery to the winding of 
the (D) re193. 

41.2 If the automatic test circuit has found the line finder busy 
the C'ircuit through the (A) relay is lef't open, the (A) relay 
does not operate, and the test call is blocked until the line 
finder becomes idle. The (C) relay operated (a) opens the cir
cuit through the (SA) relay preventing this.· relay from operating 
and starti13g a line finder in the B group in case all the line 
finders in the A group becane busy whUe t!le test call is going 
through, (b) opens the normal ST lead, (ol connects lead Z 
through to the (STA) relay in the start circuit and (d) opens the 
circuit through the (STB) ~elay. The (0-l) relay operated (al 
olose·s the circuit· over· the TR lead from battery on the normally 
closed contacts of the (STA) and (STB) relays, (b) connects the 
K lead of sub-group A with the K lead of sub-group B tr.ereby 
connecting the K commutator segments of all.the selectors of both 
sub-groups together and {c) connects the Y lead of sub-group A 
with the Y lead of sub-group B so that the (GA) reley- will be oper
ated by a selector in either sub-group. When the (L) relay in 
the test line operates, the trip circuit tu.~ctions and connects 
ground through the (TR) relay in the tri"9 circuit over lead TR, 
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make contact of (Owl) relay, break contacts of (m'A) and (STBI 
relays to battery, operating the (TR) relay in the tri9 oircuit. 
The above (TR) relay locks over lead I, break .contacts of (CA) 
and (SB) relays to battery through the winding ~f the (STA) relay 
in parallel with the 1000 ohm resistance, operating the (STAI 
relay. The (STA) relay operated, short-circuits the 500 ohm 
winding of the (CA) relay, connects ground to load K, operate& 
the (D) relt3¥, and closes a circuit from ground through the break 
contacts of the (GA) relay, make contacts of the (C) relay over 
lead Z to battery through the (LF) relay in the line finder cir
cuit, causing the line finder to start hunting for the calling 
line. The (D) relay operated locks to ground on the a!'!Jlature of 
the (A) relay. When the (STA) rel~v releases after the line 
finder has passed the tripping zone, the (El relay operates from 
ground on the left inner armature of the (STA) relay, make con
tact of the (D) rolay to battery through the break cont~ct &nd 
winding of the (El relay. The ·(E) relay operated locks to 
ground on the armature of the (Al relay, releases the (C) and (C-1) 
releys, closes the series path for locking up the (TR) relays 
in the trip circuits beyond the first, wbf.ch was o-p'3nad by the 
(B) relay, closes the cirouit from battery on the contacts o~ 
the (ST.!) and (3TB) relays which was opened by the r•,eration of 
the (Al relay and later closed by the operation of the ·(c-1) 
relay, through to the TR load, and closes battery to the (AL) 
rala.v which was removed by the operation of the (A) reb.y. This 
leaves the start circuit prepared to handle regular calls. 

When tha plug of the test box cord is removed from the jack, 
or the automatic test circuit has been restored to nor•uol, the 
(Al relay is released, releasing the (B), (D) and (E) ~elays and 

• restoring the testing equipment to normal. 

42 • TELL TALE - LINE Fll-TDER SELEC~OR WI TH Ja..-qUSHES UORMAL 

, 
Should the selector travel to the tell tale position while hunting,, 

due to the multiple brush not being tripped, the (F) relay remains 
operated through its outer winding. Ground on the X commutator brush • 
and segment is thereby co!'l118cted to the lead "To tell tale circuit", 
giving a visual signal to tho attendant. As the N Com'~utator segmont 
is o-pen at the tell tale, the district is prevented from advancing 
from its normal position. The selector in this case is restored to nor-

'< mal, manually w. the attendant. 

43. TELL TALE - LINE FI~ER SELECTOR - \1.'ITH 3RUSHES TRIPP.ED 

Should the selector travel to the tell tale 90s!tion while hunti~, 

, 
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with t1ie multiple brush tripped. the circuit 1s olosiid trom battery 1n 
the trip circuit, terminal of the H oomb at tba top of the multiple 
bank. H multiple brush of the line tinder selector, oam X, winding ot 
the (H) relay to ground on the armature of the (DS) relay, operating 
the (H) relay. The (H) re~ operated, releases the (LF) relay, which 
in turn releases the (F) relq and UP magnet. The (F) relay released, 
opens the circuit through the tell tale alarm and connects ground 
through the X commutator brush and segment, to battery through the 
1,000 ohm winding ~f the (DS) relay. which operates, in turn operating 
the DOWN magnet restoring tl:e selector to normal. " • 

TELL TALE DISTRICT SELECTOR 

Should.the selector travel to the tell tale position during brush 
selection, it will stop in position 8 since the sender does not furnish 
the 500 ohm ground over the SC lead to operate the (CH) relay. If the 
district sel~ctor goes to tell tale during group selection, the dbtrio,t 
will stick in position 9, since the sender does not furnish the 500 
ohm ground to operate the {CH) relay under this c~tlon. In either 
position, the district will be held with its sender. 

OVER.FLOW 

If all the trunks in the group are busy, the district selector while 
trun.~ hunting in position 7 will travel to the top of the group and rest 
on the overflow terminal. As the sleeve terminal at overflow is opened:, 
the (L) relay releases, in turn advancing the switch to position 8. 
With the switch in position 8, the (L) relay operates from ground on the 
armature of the (CH) relay, advancing the switch to position 9. In 
position 9, a circuit is closed from ground on the Z commutator, brush 
and segment. through cam K to battery through the R magnet and advanoing 
the sWitch to position 10. In position 10 a circuit is closed from ground 
on the Z commutator brush and segment through cam .K, to battery through 
the 1200 ohm winding of the (L) relq, operating the (L) relay. The (L) 
relay operated, looks through its 1200 ohm Winding and make contact ·to 
the same ground, through cam L. advancing the switah to pos-ition 14, from 
ground on cam u. As the switch advances from position 13, the (L) relay 
releases and in position 14 it advances the switch to position 15. The 
release o~ the (L) reley also releases the (·CI) relay, di scoIUl8cting the 
sender from the district circuit. With the switc~ in position 15, the 
c.ircuit is closed from the miscellaneous tone circuit over lead C to 2 M. P. 
condenser, cam G, winding .of the repeating coil, 2 iJ..F. condenser, Cam V, 
cam J~ make contact of the (D) relq to ground on oam I. A tone is there
fore induced in the other winding o~ the repeating ooil, t:tius causing an 
"a~l trunks busy" tone to be sent back to the calling subscri bar. When 
the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the switchhook, the 
(DC)_ rel~ releases, ope!2J,ng the locking circuit through the (D) rala_y, 
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Which releases. From this point on, the switch is advanced to position 
las described 1n paragraph 37. 

46. 1•0" COWl!JTATOR 

The function of the ''0' Conmutator segment is to maintain an idle 
condition on the multiple ovorflow terminal so that more than one selec
tor may stop on overflow at one time; otherwise the first selector reach
ing overflow w111 make the sleeve multiple terminals busy, t]lus causing 
the succeeding selectors to continue upward into the next group ot 
trunks. The O corrmutator segment is opened, at overflow but the S bar 
is continuous. Both the O and S C'Olll?llUtator brushes are permanently 
·strapped together and are wired to the multiple sleeve brush. When the 
selector is at overflow, the O conmutator brush is resting on an open 
(d~ad) segment and as the busy ground is fed through the O oonmutator 
bar only, this arrangement maintains a non-busy condition on the sleeve 
terminals. When necessary to combine two or more groups of trunks, the 

, multiple sleeve ovsrfl.ow terminals between the combined groups are 
:.:1ada permanently busy by being oonneoted to g:t-ound. As the S oomma.tator bar 
is closed ~t overflow, the (L) relay is held operated, at this time, and 
the selector therefore hunts past the ''make busy 0 terminals into the next 
group. 

film. J. J • .a. 
August 27, 1924. 
T.vr.P. 

CHECKED BY: J.I. APPROVEDt H. L • .MOYNES 
E.R.C. 
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